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Alfalfabet A to Z The Wonderful Words From Agriculture

Alfalfabet Agriculture Quiz

Welcome to the Alfalfabet Agriculture quiz where you get to show us how much you’ve learned about 
the wonderful world of agriculture in Alfalfabet A to Z. Just print out this quiz and circle your answers 
from the choices given, circle true or false, or write out your answers. When you’ve finished check the 
answer page and find out how well you did. 
(Here’s a tip - all of the answers can be found in your copy of Alfalfabet A to Z  The Wonderful Words from Agriculture).

 Name:

 1.  Agriculture is another word for what activity?
  Square dancing

  Growing plants and raising livestock

  Visiting another country

  Taking care of pet mice

 2.  Angus is the name of a breed of which animal?
  Horse

  Cow

  Chicken

  Dog

 3. Asparagus grows on trees. 
  True

  False

 4. Name 3 fruits that grow on trees.
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 5. What was another name for blueberries?
  Purple berries

  Star berries

  Flower berries

  Best berries

 6. Which of these should you feed to a horse?
  Peanut butter sandwich

  Lollipops

  Alfalfa hay

  Pineapples

 7. All carrots are orange. 
  True

  False

 8. Name 3 vegetables that grow underground.

 9. What is another name for a potato?

 10. What is a female sheep called?
  Mommy sheep

  Nanny

  Mee

  Ewe

 11. What do you call a group of geese?
  A honker

  A google

  A herd

  A gaggle
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 12. What do you call a group of cattle?
  A cow club

  A band

  A pack

  A herd

 13. How many parts are there to a cow’s stomach?
  One

  Two

  Four

  Six

 14. Most of the milk we drink comes from dairy cows. Which of these foods do we make from milk?
  Yoghurt

  Cheese

  Bacon

  Ice cream

  Potato chips

 15. Which of these drinks has calcium and protein to help you grow strong bones?
  Lemonade

  Soda pop

  Water

  Milk

	 16.	What	is	a	King-sized	Kossak	Kohlrabi?
  A vegetable

  A beetle

  An octopus

  A video game

 17. What is a ladybug’s favourite food? 
  Lettuce

  Aphids

  Ants

  Strawberries
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 18. What do pigs do to protect their skin from the sun and insects?
  They wear hats 

  They put on sunscreen and insect repellent

  They roll around in the mud

  They stay indoors

 19. Which of the following are star pollinators?
  Mice

  Bees

  Mosquitoes

  Worms

 20. Pumpkins grow on trees. 
  True

  False

 21. Both male and female bees have stingers. 
  True

  False

 22. What is a bee farm called?
  Apiary

  Buzz ranch

  Bumblebee Inn

  Honey Hut

 23. Roosters only crow in the morning. 
  True

  False

 24. Which of these farm animals is related to the Tyrannosaurus Rex Dinosaur?
  A cow

  A horse

  A chicken

  A pig
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 25. How fast can chickens run?
  1 km/ hour

  14.5 km/hour

  50 km/hour

  100 km/hour

 26. What does a farmer spread on her fields to help feed her soil and crops?
  Manure

  Plastic

  Hay

  Sunscreen

 27. What is another name for a green house where vegetables are grown indoors?
  Hot house

  Sauna

  Barn

  Steam room

 28. Which of these foods are not grown in Hot Houses?
  Tomatoes

  Sweet Bell Peppers

  Long English Cucumbers

  Pepperoni Pizza

 29. Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?

 30. What type of tomatoes do farmers grow for making ketchup?

 31. How many glasses of milk can a cow produce in one day?
  4

  25

  100

  1,000
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 32. When a caterpillar undergoes metamorphosis what does it become?
  A beetle

  A moth

  A bird

  A watermelon

 33. Which of these animals does not lay eggs?
  Chicken

  Duck

  Goose

  Pigs

 34. Chicken eggs can be any of these colours except one. 
  Blue

  Green

  Brown

  Gold

 35. Which bird lays the largest eggs?
  Hummingbird

  Ostrich

  Emu

  Chicken

Congratulations! You’ve learned so much about agriculture! Now try our Alfalfabet bonus question, there’s 
a clue to the answer hidden in the book – you’ll have to dig around a bit though!

 
 Bonus!  What is the oldest known plant used for livestock feed?
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Alfalfabet Quiz Answer Page

1.  Agriculture is the growing of plants and the raising of livestock. 
2.  Angus is the name of a breed of cow raised for their beef
3.  Although they look like miniature trees, asparagus grows from the ground.
4.  Apricots, apples and pears are 3 fruits that grow on trees.
5.  Blueberries were once called star berries because of the star shaped pattern left by the flower 
 on the end of the fruit.
6.  You should feed your horse alfalfa hay.
7.  Not all carrots are orange. Some types of carrots are red, yellow, purple and even white.
8.  Carrots, beets and onions grow underground. So do turnips, radishes, parsnips and potatoes.
9.  Potatoes are also called spuds. The part of the potato plant that we eat is called a tuber.
10.  Female sheep are called ewes. 
11.  A group of geese is called a gaggle. 
12.  A group of cattle is called a herd.
13.  A cow has 4 parts to its stomach and is called a ruminant. Sheep are also ruminants.
14.  We use milk to make yoghurt, cheese and ice cream. We also use milk to make sour cream, 
 whipping cream and butter.
15.  Milk has calcium and protein to help you grow strong bones.
16.  A King-sized Kossak Kohlrabi is a vegetable.
17.  Aphids are a ladybugs favourite food.
18.  Pigs roll around in the mud and muck to protect their sensitive skin from the sun and insects. 
 It also helps keep them cool, and it feels good.
19. Bees are star pollinators.
20. Pumpkins grow on the ground in pumpkin patches, not on trees.
21.  Only female bees have stingers.
22.  A bee farm is called an apiary.
23.  Roosters crow throughout the day, not just in the morning.
24.  The chicken is the closest living relative to the Tyrannosaurus Rex Dinosaur.
25.  Chickens can run up to 14.5 km/hour.
26.  A farmer spreads manure on her fields to feed her soil and crops.
27.  Vegetables are grown in green houses or hot houses.
28.  Tomatoes, Sweet Bell Peppers and Long English Cucumbers are grown in Hot houses.
29.  A tomato is a fruit.
30.  Farmers grow Heinz tomatoes to make into ketchup.
31.  A cow can produce as much as 100 glasses of milk in one day.
32.  A caterpillar changes into a moth.
33. Pigs do not lay eggs; they are mammals and give birth to live babies.
34.  Chicken eggs can be different shades of blue, green, brown and even pink – but not gold.
35.  Ostriches are the largest birds and they lay the largest eggs. 

Answer To Bonus Question 
 ALFALFA is the oldest know plant used to feed livestock. Records of its use as livestock feed date back to as   
 early as 1,000 BC. It is one of the most nutritious crops to feed animals.


